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Ornamental Grasses 
 
Can I establish perennial ornamental grasses from seed? 
Perennial grasses can be grown from seed, but most are usually purchased as plants.  
How should I space my ornamental grasses? 
Space them 2-3 feet apart when planting; larger plants require more spacing and smaller plants 
can be placed a foot apart. 
What time of year should ornamental grasses be cut back?  Do I need to divide them each 
year? 
Cutting plants back to the ground in early spring is desirable to remove the previous year’s 
growth and ensures vigorous growth. It acts as a pruning method for removal of dead stems, and 
creates a more attractive plant. Some plants grow in place for several years and actually look best 
when allowed to do so, otherwise if division is desirable it should be done every 7-10 years. 
What are the best, non-invasive ornamental grasses to use for low maintenance uses? 
Here is a list of clump form grasses, meaning they generally stay put and will not spread 
throughout and consume the rest of your garden beds. 

 Blue oat grass, Helictotrichon sempervirens –zone 4-9. Grows 18 inches in height and 
prized for its dramatic powder blue foliage, spiky architecture and tolerance of gravelly, 
infertile soils. Its leaves resemble a rigid, porcupine-like dome.  Blue oat grass is an 
evergreen, cool season grass. It prefers full sun, well drained soil and tolerates drought 
once established. It can be used as a focal point or in masses, in rock gardens, borders, 
and along walkways. Some good companion plants include dwarf conifers, Russian sage 
(Perovskia atriplicifolia), Sedum ‘Autumn Joy’, heaths and heathers, lavenders, and 
‘May Night’ sage. 

 Golden Japanese forest grass, Hakonechloa macra ‘Aureola’, - zone 5-9. Great for the 
shade, it produces a captivating sense of movement as its leaves reach toward the light 
and then cascade effortlessly to the ground. When given some sun, it appears to bubble 
up from its center and then spill downward. This grass reaches 14 inches tall, has bamboo 
like leaves of yellow and green streaks that develop pink and red highlights in the fall. 
Japanese forest grass prefers uniformly moist, humus rich soils and partial shade. It will 
cascade over low walls; use it along waterways or walkways. It pairs well with 
epimediums, rhododendrons, and green or blue hostas.  There is a straight species with 
dark green leaves or the cultivar ‘Albostriate’ with white striped leaves. 

 ‘Shenandoah’ switch grass, Panicum virgatum ‘Shenandoah’ – Zone 5-9, Shenandoah 
leaves turn an outstanding dark burgundy from July on into the fall. It forms a fine 
textured, rounded mass topped by airy clouds of flowers that hover above the leaves. 
While some witch grasses top out well over 6 feet this variety only roaches a height of 3-
4 feet and is easy to include in even small gardens. They are exceptionally easy to grow 
as long as they are given full sun and average garden soil  The red foliage on 



‘Shenandoah’ will be most pronounced in full sun. It works great in borders or 
naturalistic settings. Grown in sweeps, the color is unforgettable. Other fine switch grass 
cultivars include ‘Heavy Metal’ (steel blue foliage) and ‘Dallas Blues’ (powder blue 
foliage) 

 Northern sea oats, Chasmanthium latifolium – zone 5-9 A native grass that is cherished 
for its remarkable dangling, flat, oat like seed heads that are produced in the fall. Each 1-
2 inch long seed head hangs gracefully on fine, threadlike pedicels in loose, open 
panicles, and jostle and wave in the breeze.  They will freely self sow and make 
longlasting additions to dried flower arrangements. It grows 3-4 feet tall and clumps can 
be 18 inches wide at the base. Northern sea oats tolerates either partial shade or full sun. 
In its native haunts, it’s found more in woodlands than prairies. In shade, the leaves are 
dark green, while in full sun they are a light khaki green. Fall turns the foliage an 
attractive coppery brown. Plant this grass in borders and naturalistic gardens, along 
watercourses, or a woodland edge. 

 ‘Karl Foerster’ feather reed grass, Calamagrostis x acutiflora  ‘Karl Foerster’ – zone 
5-9 A cool season grass producing loose feathery inflorescences that are initially light 
pink in June. As the flower matures they turn wheat colored, become narrow, and persist 
into early winter. This grass also offers a remarkable vertical form, producing narrow, 
compact, 2-3 foot tall columns or dark green, nearly evergreen foliage and flowers stems 
up to 5 feet high. Any breeze activates movement adding to its appeal. It only performs 
admirably in full sun and moist, well drained soils but also tolerates moderately wet and 
heavy soils. It combines well with late flowering perennials such as Sedum ‘Autumn 
Joy’, asters, boltonias, coreopsis, coneflowers, Joe Pye weed, blazing stars, bee balms, 
and Culver’s root. 

 ‘Siox Blue’ Indian grass, Sorghastrum nutans ‘Siox Blue’ – zone 4-9 A beautiful 
North American grass that produces 2-3 foot high vertical clumps of foliage and then 
shoots up to 5-6 feet tall when in bloom. Its stiff stems are topped with narrow, feathery, 
light brown panicles that are highlighted by yellow stamens. Its 8-12 inch long flowers 
are generally underappreciated. Fall foliage color starts out as yellow and morphs into a 
burnt orange. Indian grass tolerates a wide range of conditions but holds its form best in 
full sun and in soil that is not too moist or fertile. The vertical form of ‘Siox Blue’ makes 
it a good candidate for formal gardens or as an accent. It also works well in natural areas, 
prairie settings, meadows, and informal borders. 

 Variegated silver grass, Miscanthus sinensis ‘Variegatus’ – zone 4-9 The foliage gets 
5-6 feet tall, and flower plumes reach a height of 7-8 feet. It forms a beautiful, fountain 
like clump. Its most striking feature is its clean minty green and white variegated leaf 
blades. In September, red tinted flowers appear in tassel- like inflorescences that thrust 
above the foliage. They turn fuzzy and silver by late autumn and along with the tan 
foliage and stems; persist well into winter, thus offering multi seasoned interest. 
‘Variegatus’ can tolerate light shade fairly well. Plant it near a patio, porch, terrace, pool 
or any place you wish to illuminate. Other cultivars include ‘Gracillimus’ (narrow green 
leaves), and ‘Strictus’, (yellow banded green leaves). 



 ‘Skyracer’ tall moor grass, Molinia caerulea ssp. Arundinacea ‘Skyracer’ – zone 5-9. 
Slender flower stalks blast out from 2-3 foot high bright green basal foliage and rise up to 
5 feet above the leaves, looking like several skyrockets exploding at once.  The 
inflorescences are light weight and lacy and become animated by the slightest air 
currents. The flowers are particularly effective when backlit by sunlight early or late in 
the day. Grow ‘Skyracer’ in full sun to bright shade and in moist, well drained soil. It 
takes a couple of years to get established. ‘Skyracer’ looks good in a mass, but with its 
outstanding architectural form, it cannot be bested as an accent plant. 

 Carex morrowii ‘Expallida’ – Japanese Sedge Grass (C.m. ‘Variegata’; C.m. 
‘Aureo-marginata’) – Zone 6, perennial, 6”-12”. This is a low tufted, clump forming 
sedge grass that does well in full sun to light shade. It has attractive foliage and form, and 
is also excellent as a potted plant. 

 Festuca amethystine – Large Blue Fescue, grows from 1 ½ feet to 3 feet, a perennial, 
USDA Zone 5. Has light bright green flowers that blooms from June to July. The foliage 
is blue to blue green and finely textured and it’s fall color remains the same. Plant form is 
tufted and does well in full sun, and well-drained soil 

 Eragrostis curvula Weeping Love Grass – perennial, USDA Zone 5 an attractive form 
throughout summer and until hard fall frosts self-sows liberally. A fine textured upright-
arching grass, grows in ordinary garden soil and does best in full sun.  The foliage turns 
an attractive brown, beige color in fall. 

 Erianthus ravennae Plume Grass, Ravennae grass. The tall, arching stems make this one 
of the largest and most popular ornamental grasses!   To add to its popularity, it is very 
easy to grow with little or no insect or disease problems. Grows 7-15 feet, has a large and 
stately appearance. Attractive silvery white, beige flowers and blooms late September to 
late October. Does best in full sun. Will grow in dry to moist soils but prefers well-
drained or sandy soils with a neutral pH. Division can be done in early spring to control 
its growth or make new plants!  Seeds can be collected in the fall. 

 Festuca ovina ‘Glauca’ Blue Fescue. Grows in grassy, tuft-like clumps. 6-10" high. The 
spectacular, non-fading blue foliage and unique growing habits make this ideal for borders, flower and rock 
gardens and small areas where you would like to draw special attention. Quite ornamental. Blue Festuca is 
a hardy, rapidly multiplying, year round ground cover. It does well in full sun and poor, fairly dry soil. 
Quite suitable for seashore planting -- it can take exposure to windblown sand and even salt spray. Plant 6" 
apart for tight clump pattern and then mulch tightly to eliminate weeds. Flowers in early June to early July 
with green to beige flowers. Has fine textured foliage.  Festuca ovina var. duriuscula, hard fescue, has 
wider, firmer leaves of dark blue color.  

 Cortaderia selloana 'White Feather'- Pampas White Grass has dozens of large stalks that grow 
thickly to an average height of about 3' topped with silky, soft plumes soaring above them. Outstanding as a 
background or as an accent plant in corners or in rock gardens. Although a native of Argentina, this variety 
of Pampas White Grass is hardy and will grow in most parts of America. The graceful blades grow thickly 
to an average height of about three feet, with a height of 6-10' tall with plumes. Plumes start mid-summer 
and last through winter. Plant in well drained soil in full sun 

 Elymus arenarius – blue Lyme Grass. 20-25 inches high, perennial ornamental grass for 
Zone 4. Coarse, light blue foliage, and a great seashore plant for light sandy soils. Can 



spread extensively by rhizomes. Loses its color with the first frost. Plant form, irregular 
to low, open and spreading. Foliage is coarse textured, light blue, glaucous. 

 Hystrix patula Bottlebrush Grass, perennial, Zone 5, 2-4 feet tall with a medium 
textured, green foliage in an open upright form. Plant in partial shade or full sun and in 
well-drained soil. Produces numerous and attractive flowers in a spiked inflorescences 
and a long blooming period, from early August to mid October 

 Miscanthus sinensis ‘Gracillimus’ – Maiden Grass - Maiden Grass is an arching, 
graceful grass that forms dense clumps of green or variegated foliage.   This grass is used 
in the landscape as a specimen, screen or a nice mass of textured foliage.  Also looks 
great near a pond!  Maiden Grass requires a location in the landscape that receives full 
sun, but will tolerate some shade. Height 3-6 feet Zone 5 Reddish pink, to beige flowers 
from early October into winter. Fine textured foliage in an upright arching form. Plant 
well drained soil. Deer resistant, attracts birds, attracts butterflies, suitable for cut or dry 
flowers 

 Pennisetum alopecuroides Fountain Grass - Fountain Grass is a graceful, elegant 
ornamental grass with plumes resembling bottle brushes appear that in summer.  These 
attractive flowers persist from summer until fall.   The foliage arches near the tip and 
gives the plant a graceful fountain shape.  It is suited for the residential landscape more 
than most other ornamental grasses because of its small size.  Great for: Container 
plantings, rock gardens, borders, foundation plantings, massing, as a specimen or ground 
cover. Height 4-4 ½ feet.    Zone 5 - mounding form, excellent form, numerous flowers, 
late blooming period, showy fall color.  

 Pennisetum setaceum (P.ruppelii) – Crimson Fountain Grass – Numerous and attractive 
flowers, in warm or mild climates may become weedy, in colder areas becomes 
unattractive after a hard frost in the fall. Flowers are dark purple, red blooming in late 
July to early October. Mound to Upright arching form. Foliage is green, purple to dark 
red in variants and has a fine texture. 

 Phalaris arundinacea ‘Picta’- Ribbon Grass, height 2-4 ½ feet, perennial., Zone 4 
Blooms early June – mid July with white to pale pink flowers. Attractive foliage color in 
early spring and midsummer; good plant for poor soil and may be invasive in light sandy 
soils because of rhizomes; foliage fades and becomes brown by mid-august; plants may 
become unattractive from winds and rain, but can benefit from being cut back to the 
ground in midsummer, allowing new foliage to develop. Upright-open plant form, 
medium textured, beige fall color. Grows best in full sun, or partial shade, can tolerate 
wet soil 

 Spartina pectinata ‘Aureo-marginata’  ( S. michauziana ‘Aureo-marginata) – Cord 
Grass height 4-8 feet perennial, Zone 5. Flowers in late August to late Sept. with light 
yellow, beige flowers. Grows best in full sun, native to sandy soils, tolerates wet soil. 
Attractive foliage, some fall color; good seashore plant, may become invasive in sandy 
soils because of creeping rhizomes; lower leaves may become brown early in the season.  
 



Can you recommend grasses for special uses, such as water gardens, shady locations 
etc..? 
The following is a list of common name grasses for special uses, such as water gardens, 
shady locations, etc…  For specific information on zone hardiness and annual or 
perennial designation, please look up individual grass. 
 
Water Gardens: 
Japanese Sweet Flag 
Yellow Foxtail 
Fian Reed  
Feather Reed Grass 
Leatherleaf Sedge 
Japanese Sedge Grass 
Tufted Hair Grass 
Variegated Mannagrass 
Switch Grass 
Eulalia Grass 
Zebra Grass 
Purple Moor Grass 
Cord Grass 
 
Shady locations: 
Feather Reed Grass 
Pendulous Sedge Grass 
Sedges 
Northern Sea Oats 
Tufted Hair Grass 
Giant Fescue 
Bottlebrush Grass 
Woodrushes 
Purple Melic 
Millet Grass 
Purple Moor Grass 
Feather Grass 
 
Naturalized Areas: 
Side Oats Grama 
Quaking Grass 
Northern Sea Oats 
Tufted Hair Grass 
Weeping Love Grass 
Sand Love Grass  
Giant Fescue 
Bottlebrush Grass 
Woodrushes  
Eulalia Grass 
Switch Grass 
Canary Grass 



Little Bluestem 
Indian Grass 
 
Additional Ornamental Grasses, Sedges, Rushes: 
Yellow Foxtail 
Leatherleaf Sedge 
Lemon Grass 
Cock’s-Foot Grass 
Wavy Hair Grass 
Nodding Lyme Grass 
Giant Fescue 
Variegated Mannagrass  
Golden Hakonechloa 
Blood Grass 
June Grass 
Snowy Woodrush 
Greater Woodrush 
Purple Melic 
Millet Grass 
Giant Miscanthus 
Little Bluestem 
Blue Moor Grass 
Palm Grass 
Giant Feathergrass 
Feathergrass 
Ornamental corn 
Wild Rice 
 
 

 


